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Wards the chamber of her child, whom she
Round lying quietly sleeping, the smile of
happy -innocence playing round its mouth,
in its cradle, unalarmed, unconscious of
the appalling sounds which had disturbed
and frightened every one else.

The revulsion of feeling was so strong,
the joy so great, that Mrs. A. fell down
perfectly insensible, In this state she
was found by her astonished husband.
who could scarcely believe his eyes when.
he saw what maternal love could effect.
Yes! the adoration of a mother had dotre
the; which art had vainly essayed. When.
Mrs. A. again became sensible, the mala-
dy had left her; she was perfectly cut ed.
...The noise had arisen from the tables
having given away beneath the enormous
Weight of the bottled water, which, break.
iug on the marble floor, had caused the
dreadful crash which had alai med the suf-
(eter. Under the greater alarm of dan3
ger to her child, her own feelings had

„yielded, and pain had fled, ovetcome by a
-mother's fund affection.

The black people swear, even to this
hour, that it was 'the devil escaped from
'his victim' that upset the tables, and threw
down the bottles; for as Jestaree Mahom'.
izted (the before mentioriP6 Brahmin) wise-
ly argues, 'lf debbil not fly au ay, how
debbil misses fly to her chuckerah?'
(Child). Dr. M— doubts this assertion,
but sal can give uo satisfactory reason for
the sudden, yet permanent, dJsappearance
of the dreadful malady, which had been
solong tormenting his fair patient.

Mrs. A. lived many years happi:y and
healthily in India afier this occurrence,
and ate and drank her sea-stores on East-
tarn larxi. As to hcr child, he L,iew op 10
bles&his parent, awl ite this sketch.

Toxvcrsation.—There is n part, per-
`imps ofsocial life, which affords more real
ratisfaction than those hours which we
iniss in rational and unreserved conversa•
tien. That conversation, however, may
answer the ends for which it was design,
ed, the patties aho are to join in it must
come together, with a dt_tertnioed resolu-
tion to please and he pleased.

In the conduct of it, be nut eager to in..
terrdpt others, or uneasy being yourself
interrupted, since you speak either to
amuse or instruct the company. or to re,

ceive those benefits from it. there.
fore, leave to speak in taro, i I ear with
patience, and answer ‘‘ith precision. In,
attention is i I mannei it shows con-
tempt; and contempt is never forgivun.

Trouble not the comp,ny with your
own private concerns, you do not love to
be troubled with those of others. Yours
are as little to them as others to you.
You will need no other rule whereby to
judge of this mri;ter.

Contrive, but with dexterity and pro-
priety, that each person may huvo an op.
portunity of, &scout sing. By otserving
this rule, every one has it in Lis power to
assist in rendering eonN'etsation a treeable;
since, though he may not choose or be
qualified to say much he can pro•
pose questions to those who are tili!e to
answer them.

Don't ask'ent how old they are.—Rather
a funny thing, which Bucks!one would
work up into his next comedy, had he wit-
nessed it, took place at the Supetior C9urt
on Saturday, in the great Lispenard
Mrs. Sarah Warner was brought upon the
stand, when the follo.ving dia:ogue occur-
red:—N.

Gen. Sanford —Where do you live?
Witness-1 reside at 204 Bowery.
Gen. Sanford—How old are yold
Witness—l am over 20—[Laughter—-

the lady being vary manifesly unler 70].
Judge Oakley—These inquiries in re-

lation to ladies' ages had better be omit
Led, unless it a matter of importance:

Oh rare Judge! Gallant Judge!
'Tro TroHope!' —One of the ruem.

berg of the Massachusetts Legts!ature re•
cently hung his hoots over the boxes oldie
Tremont theatre, feet tind ail in them. The
best thing of the kind we have ever seen
occurred at Cincinnati, some two or three
yeaia ago. A fellow who 'had just come
down,! and knew but hide of the ways of
the world, hung•his feet over the box's in
a very independcnt manit-r during. ore of
the scenes. The cry of 'llo.its! Tridlop !

Turn him out! Throw litio over!' inst.:oak
resounded from all harts c,i thi, house, and
the beauty of Cie thing was, that the fefow,
not having the most in inct idea 103 to the
cause of the uproar, joined the general cry,
'clapped his hands with the rest, and toc

doubted:). suppos"d tit it tt tonst t, sore
capital fun gin on, and til;it. lie .51iiinid
make sonv. de,mitistration: to the effect
that he knew,w:lat it was
looked a s'it-cpts'i. when oi'e of the
officers finally came and d hi n t.i ‘t.,!co
in his boots''—pic.

Reported Revolution in. St. Dominzo.—
The brig Wm. Nelson arrived in New
York en Saturday, from Port nu Prince,
bringing advices to the 2d inst. Four clays
previous to the sailing of the \V. N., a

courier had arrived from Aux Cap's. brin.
ing intelligence of an outbreak by the
Patriots there. who had assembled in great

numbers. This informatics had caused
great consternation in Port au Prince, and
business was quite unsettled. One letter
says: 'The fire of the 9th inst. had nearly
Put stop to business, and at present, alar—-
ming rumors of disturbanCe, in the south
ere tbroad,and render it imprudent to land
;he brig's cargo.

Imprisonnient for Debi in New Jersey
—The bill modifying the non-inaprisoment
law passed the Assemb'y of New Jersey
on Wednesday last, by a vote 434 to 20.
The.correapondent of the Newark Daily
Advertiser says! 'There are but two ma,

terial alterations made in this law from the

law of last year—the one allowing arrests

to be made upon contracts print*.to the

9tb March, 1842, (that being the date of

the law of last year) and the other author-
'eg, after judgment, a levy on the rights

—edits of the debtor.
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.Inother Murder—Mysterious circum.
stances conractedtherewith.—A man named
Devol in Pelham, near New Rochelle, has
for months been keeping his bed, asserting
that he could not rise, though apparently
well. He complained that there was som•
thing troubling him, and that he had com-
mitted the unpardonable sin. A few days
since he made various pretences to have
a double barrelled guu brought him front
the gun erniihs, but it was not procured.
At length he pretended that he wanted some
robins, and his father loaded a single low.
ling piece, and placed it in his rooin,reinov—-
ing the precussion cap from the nipple.—
No snorter had Ile got ons.session of the
gun than lie levelled it at his aunt (his moth•
er being at the same time in the room)
and discharged the contents into her back,
hlowina the heart to atoms, and of course
producina the inFtitancous death of the
unfortunate woman. He was immediately
arrested, and conveyed to the jail at White
Plains.
- From re narks made by him, it is sus
perted that he has been guilty ofa previous
metier, and that it nas the 'remembrance
of this that troubled him. He said, more
than once, that he:could poirt out the spot
-where, he 11:111 committed the unouril ()Liable

Re mentioned the camp meeting
grounds on Long Island, and it is supposed
that he and another mamrsiolated a young
girl there, and it supoosed afterwards mur•
tiered her to conceal the crime. When ar-
rested s one One retna. ked that he was era
zy—another replied that he %%as not—Let
that-the devil was in him.--.lres that's it,'
he cried out—'and I should like to wade in
blood up .f.l my knees,'

Great Flood in the .drkansaB.—The
Little Rock Gazette of the Ist inst. says:
"The Arkansas tiver is higher than it has
been since 1833, occadoned in a great
measure by the heavy Fill of snow some
weeks succeeded as it was by the
rnild ess sprint. The Juniati, which
reached here on Sundty night,brings news

that it is fallinL; at Van Bu ret,. The LA'
grolids in many places are inundated,
and we hear of the drowning of stock, the
carryi:T away of out houses, &r'.

In Rloom.—Thc!.Peach and Plumb tiees

la Tallahassa, Fla., were in blossom on the
Ist. inst.

Posip:med.—The case of Mr. Pope for
shooting Mr. Bliss of Louisville, at the re-

quest of the Prosecuting Attorney, on ac-

c-)unt of the absence of a principal wit"ess.
Beeswax manufactured from Indian

meal is getling to be quite a common ar •
ticle of merchandize.

The Wisconsin Legislature i 3 again in
session. Gov. Doty, who refused to have
any thing to do with them at their last ses•
sion, is not yet removed.

Snow in Florida.—Thev have had a
snow storm in this territory during the
present winter which is the first for many
years.

The Democrats of the Massachusetts
L•gislature have reduced the Poll tax to

50 cents. The COONS are indignant.
A N. Y. met chant lately found about

30 pounds of iron ore in a large cake of
beeswax,

correct Sentiment.—At a recent Dort-
ite supper in Pawtucket, R. 1. the follow-
ing t, ast was offered by David Panneler:

'The Working Men—creators of all real
wealth—the only safe guardians of the peo'
plc's rights.'

All 013 persons confitpsd in the Eastern
jail broke out last Sunday.

Fifty—two Creek Indlaus arrived at New
Orleans on the SW.

Great C'onunotioA amonz the Millerites.
—The Milletites in New York. on Wed
nesday week, took it into their heads that

the final consummation was to take place
at that time, and an immense congrega-
tion assembled in a church in Madison
street, to await therein the tertible denoue-
ment of our sublunary drama. Of course
it didn't come. The morning broke about
as usual —only monstrous cold.

The western forests are cleared by the
onward progress of civilization and popu-
lation at the rate of 17 miles per annum.

So says an able lecturer
One person rises in the morning at ha!f

past 9, another rises at 6. If each lives to

be 50 years old, the one will have etiioy-
ed 63,877 hours, or 2,661 days more thin
the other.- -

A duel is expected to come off between

two members of the Missouri Legislature.
When a bar room loafer bilked to drink

by two 'crowds' at the Rama time, he is
decidedly 'between two horn., of a diem.
mat'
•

The Philadelphia Sheriff—The Phil.
Chron. of Tuesday says that the matter of
the writ quo warranto upon Sheriff Por—-
ter came up on Monday in the Court of
Common Pleas. The respondent filed his
commission from the Governor in answer.
The counsel for the relators in the writ
sued out before Judge Kennedy, in the
Supreme Court, ei.tered a demurrer to
this, and insisted that the respondent was
bound to show the facts in proof of his
right to hold the office. The counsel for
the respondent contended that it was the
part of the telatars to show this:—The
Court decided that the relators were bound
to show the facts, and here the matter

rested.
Monument to Mix Grundy.—Messrs.-

Struthers of Philadelphia have just comple-
ted a beautiful piece of workmanship de,-
signed as a tribute to the memory of the
Hon. Felix Grundy. The Spirit of the
Times describes it as being exceedingly
beautiful, and says it is sculptured entire-
ly from American marble, of a fine white
complexion and fine texture. This mark
of respect fot one of the ablest statesmen
that our country has produced, will be
grateful to the hearts of the Democracy
and all who admiral his honesty and pa-
triotism through life.

New Jersey.—An immense meeting of
the rople of New :Jet bey was held in
Trenton on the 15th inst., to take into
consideration the best course fan• the poo-
We to pursue to effect a reform in vations
State matters. The meeting also express-
ed i.s opinion in relation to many ques-
tions connected with the general g,wcrn•
merit. It is said that more than 1000 per-
sons were present.

"!lire''—"Wire."—Many of the false
alarms of fire which are raised, is done by
hafers wh, stifion themselves at cer ain
distances from each other, and yell •wirc—-
wire' which is mistaken by the firemen fur
'fire—fire.' Night before las', a boy was
caught in the act near Gutatie's Auction
store; he Vas detected by a bystander,
else the fire appara.us would have been
calved out, merely for the am Herneat of
the little imp. This is an evil which, we

presume, cannot be prevented so we mu at
'grin and bear it.'

Oregon.—The N. V. Aurora slys:—
We have seen a letter from Mr. Elijah
White, United States agent, who, with a

large party of emigrants, started last spring
fur Oregon, and was, at the dat of the let
ter, (Aug. 17,) at Fort Hall, about two—-

thirds *if the way to his destination. Par-
ty all well and i r good spirits.

Passed nil well—lhe Concert riven by
the Amateur: , of the city of Allegheny un-
der the dire ction of Mr. W tight, in the
Ark. We have heard many speak of it as

highly creditable to the musical taste of
the ladies and gentlemen who got it up.

The grub-worm will nut destroy coin

soaked in salt water, or if a boAel of salt
be used to the acre as a manure.

There are is New Jersey 26.000 ehil-
dren of proper age, who do not attend
school.

Several fires have lately occurred in Co-
lumbus, in every instance the work of in,
cendiaries

O'!—Tne Tippecan)e Log Cabin of
Detroit, is offered far sale fur taxes a-
mounting to $l, 7,5. 'Sic transit,' &c.

A biiJge over the Cahawba river at

Solrina, Ala., was burnt completely down,
A negro has been committed un suspicion.

Coal has been discovered in St.Clair co
Ala.

Q 15,000 Valentines were sent through
the N. V. Post Office last Tuesday.

According to a learned professor at the
West, a wind is a mathematical one, when
it is strong enough to blow down trees, anl
extract roots.

A whig mßeting was held in Southwark,
Fenn., recently, at which Adam Much was
chairman, and George P. Little sec:ctary.
What's in a name?

The Cincinnati Message approves of our
shoe dealers here closing their door! on
Sunday, as it will have a tendency to save
their soles.—Picayune.

Hebrew Ball.—The Jews of New Yurk
had a grand Ball at Niblo's Saloon, on the
evening of the 20th.

The Odd Fellow's fraternity in the Uni•
ted States is represented as being in a
remarkably flourishing condition.

A Convenient iVile.—Mr. hunt, of the Engle
Theatre•, Boston, having dislocated his shoulder
the other evening so as to disqualify him from
playing the part assigned him in the bill, his wife
took up the part and played it out for him 'first
rate,' and to the entire satisfaction of the audi—

Masacchusette Election.—The result of the e.
lection in Massachusetts is. that Mr. Pato:tenter is
chosen to Congress. Mr. Rantoul wants 286 of
a majority; Mr. Mansur 763, Mr. Hudson 150;
Mr. Baker some 580, and Mr, Rockwell, about
300.

it death OM Cenfestiesir—:tiia .Ken nebee (Me.)
Journal eays'that it is repoited that a yolingiad
in Jefferson County, being as he supposed about
to die, disclosed the fact:that several years ago in
walking through the woods ho came upon two

men digging a grave in which they were about

to bury the body of a man then lying dead before
them. They forced a promise from him Lever

to tell it, which he has obberved till pow. The
man murdered, is supposed to have been a travel,
kr who was missed at the time.

ErThe Democrats at Salem, Mass., during the

late campaign for member of CongreQs, contend-
ed that D Pingree, Esq., extensively engaged in
the East India trade (the Abolition candidate)
was ineligible, in consequenc.: of having receiv-
ed a horse as a present from the Imaun of Muse
cat.

U-Tho Mexicans are rebuilding their defences
at Vvra Ortiz, which were sadly damaged by the

French, with granite from the North River quar-
ries, New York.

artiticirl leg which Santi Annl wears
was made in New York.

Several extensive nicreanlile failures have taken
:dace in Barb-adoes.

Thy htetory girk at Lowell have petitioned the
Legislature to introduce Ow 10 hour system by

Ex emir! Delling.—White, live Cushier of the
Manhattan Bank, has gone into Bunkrup'cy.—
Withia Eve years his private transactions have a
wonted to $3O 000,000!

Tiic roole of Franklin, La., are very anxious
to have a clergyman of the Episcopal creed, per-
manently settled among them—so says the Pica-

Lc/La.-11,10r oltirc Rtron Sara Chren-
iele, tells of a Lidy who was ,o Iran that her
shadow always cut throtQh the paper whrn it fell
upon the wall! That will d t for yon,Major.

The democrats of St Louis talk of starting a
new paper to aupercede the Reporter. The Yen:
engaged in the cause does not give erVire
faction.

The Small Pox is spreading in Nerir York with
great rapidiv

Massacletsetts —Pdrinenter is the only one e-
lee,ed—there %vas no choice in the otlif.%r dis •

A wwn.ul upwards ofbO ) cars of age hung her-
self at Cape Ehz tbe h, Main on the 10th inst.

'll,.rnionistn is flourishing in Dos:nn
',aid to be on the dt cline in the

cast. Tae humbug is rattler toa warm.

More than 700 Deer iiace been killcd by the Mu-
Ituwlt Indians during ilie present winter.

S,xte ,•n persons have 'Ken tirraigneli in Boston
CA- selling lico it on Funthiy.
Tin: Valentine bilsin ,..3s flouri,thed in 113 ton and

New Turk an tLe 11•11 111, 1, The VOn office clerks
had a hard tiine IA it

Mori Aticticr is pi .y,n; at lio,tori

B [non and :11iss A. Fisher arc at the %Valeta
Gto Porter has rewited the natteepns, eon-

vietLa of murder, l'ur one am ntly

J C C..oliounlia. rco,orod an imitation to 1, r_

take uf a public dinner at Nor6,lk,Va.
The I).nnoorat: or lie ,lucky will g ) lur 1101

Lt.vi Wo,djury fur the Vice
Democrats of Trento:), N. J. have hid a

trcit:eiii]oas

E S Gunner has been prez;ented %vial a silver
goblet by ihe citizens of Mnbilc. which cost 200
dullars.

'Harry of the West' is to bo the name of a new
steamer nry budding at Cincinaat!, sa says the
Clay pupire

Hackett and Vaudenhoff tra in New Orleans

lrolf—more likely a Panther.—W e
were informed that considerable e xcite-
ment exis:s in the lower pat t of our coun-
ty, in consequence of a wolf having been
seen prowling about the neighborhoo
comin,itting more or less injury upon the
property of the citizens. They gave him
chase several times, but were unable to
catch him—the dogs not feeling disposed
to attackhim. From the description giv-
en, ha would more likely prove to be a
pant het.—Reading Derr.

Or a weasel, as Shakspeare would say.

Mouthing.—A poor actor wm accused,
by a still poorer critic, of 'mouthing.'

The starving follower of Thespis wen t

and commanded the critic to 'eat his words
—for,' said he, 'as you accuse me of
mouthing my tvords, I am determined to

say that you are in the habit of eating
yours•'

'My dear fel'ow,' said the polr critic, 'I
assure you it would afford tile the greatest
pleasure to eet my words, if there was any
substance in them, for I've got nothing
else to cat in the world.'

The Somers .'Mutiny.—No little censure
has been bestowed on Capt. McKenzie fur
not attempting to carry the principal mu-
tineers into St. Thomas or some nearer port
poll; The following testimony elicited on
Friday by the Judge Advocatefromsal:log
toaster M. C. Perry, himself a youth, shows
the aspect in which this part of the case
would naturally Le viewed by the officers
of the Navy.

Q.—Was it discussed at the council of
officers if the vessel could be carried to St.
Thomas or any nearer port?

A.—Yes, it was; and I said I would rath-
er go overboard than go into St: Thomas
for protection, I would never agree to any
thing of that kind, I said also that it would
be impossible to take the vessel to any
port.

Q.—What did you say you would soon-
er go overboard than seek protection at St.
Thomas.

A.—Because it would have been ditott
gracefcl to the United States and to the Na-
vy, and particularly to the officers of the
Brig, If an American man of war could
not protect itself there would be no more
use in having them,

There was a false alarm about 10o'clock
yesterday, Got up for fun, we presume•

NORAISS. -

Washinguiri;
SENATE,.

A. =imago was receivectfrom the Presi-
deuuttansmitiing 'wallower to a resolution
of Mr, Benton, copies ofinstructions given
to Mr. Webster relative to the treaty.

Mr. White presented resolutions from
the legislature of Indiana, in favor of a re-
duction ofpostage.

Mr. Choate, from the naval committee,
to which ha1 been referred the House bill,
for the telief of the heirs ofRobert Fulton,
reported the same without amendment.

The hill to refund the fine of Gen.Jaek-
son, was read a third time,and passed by a
vote or 28 to 20.

The Senate then took up and considered
the navy appropriation bill.

LOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. Adams rose from behind his big pe-

tition. His head was host visible. Ele said
something, but the Speaker did not recog-
nize him. He then set down behind his
paper fortification, and was once more iva
visible.

On motion of Mr.Kennedy, the commit-
tee tonk up the bill asking an appropria—-
tion of $30,000, for the purpose of testing
the practicability of an electro magnetic
telegraph. (The practicability has long
z-ince been ascertained, but some man na.-
med Morse, has come on here in the va:n
hope of getting an appropriation to carry
it out.)

The bill having been read by the clerk,
there was a general buzz of disapproba-
tion, at the idea of paying out so great a
sum in these hard times, for a mere philo-
sophical experiment.

Mr. Cava Johnson said if the bill were
pressed, he should feel bound to offer an
amendment, which was that one half the
sum shou d be given to Mu. Fisk to test
the pt acticability of Mesmerism, (Roars
orlaughter, and cries of that's it Johnson )

Mr. Jolrlson proceeded. He said it
was but the other day, a sum was appro-
priated for meteorological surveys, and a
new officer, a clerk t•f the weather, was
fastened upon government. Now here it '
was pi oposed to expend $3,000 for anoth
er scheme; for experimenting in b lectro-
magletiim. But if the committee thought
proper to agree to such a bill, he wanted
justice. Ha wanted the whole circle of
thiu science encouragP.l. He therefore as
an act of simple republican justice, felt
bound to move the one ha!f this sum of
830,000 be appropriated for testing the
doctrine oF mesmerism. (Ct les of "stick
to the amendment.'')

The Chair. Does the gentleman insist
upon his amendment 7

Mr. J. 1 di,.
Several rnorn!aets called upon Mr. J. to

reduce the amendment W writing•
Mr. S'ar,lcy was Unders!o3d to say that

ha would have no ohjection to the amend-
ment, provided Mr. Johnson himselfwould
consent to be operated upon.

Mr. Johnson said he was perfectly
provided NI r:Stanley would be the op-

erator. [Renewed laughter.]
Finally tellers were ordered and the

amendment was trjected.
On motion of Mr Adams, the committee

then t3ok tip the bill appropriating $40,000
fn,t establishing diplomatic intercourse be
tween this country and China.

Mr Adams moved to strike the following
words from the bill: "the said sum to be
accounted for by the Pi esident, under the
restrictions, and in the manner prescribed
by the ac._ of 1790, entitled an act provid-
ing the means of intercourse between the
United States and foreign nations."

Mr Fillmore made an appeal to the house
on the suhject of the great mass cf business
now to be acted upon, and offered a reso•
lution providing that all dehate in commit•
tee on the “China bill" shall cease in half
an hour, after it shall again be taken up.
It was adopted,

The House then V 1 ent once more into
committee and took up the China bill.

For the Morning Pest
To t lie Commissioners of A llegheny.

At a period like the present, when polit•
ical parts• excitement may be considered
as absent in the elements of social inter
course, it is, perhap-; a favorable moment
to invite the serious consideration of the
guarilisns of our County interests to a sub-
ject of no ordinary concern to general ben-
efit.

On Saturday last, six persons, in a two
horse sleigh, were proceeding down the
Bearer road at noon day, when in the at-
tempt to cross Woods' run, about three
miles from the city, the driver was thrown
from his seat by reason of obstructions at
that point which cannot well be defined in
terms adequate to convey an idea of the
imminent danger to man and beast, that
may chance to pass that way. It would,
however, appear as if preparations was be.
ing made for the, erection and construction
of a permanent bridge tft the place mention-
ed, in as much as a very good foundation
site is now vi3ible by the action of the run,
in .the channel. So who have taken a
birds eye view of the place, think the ex-
cavation does not exceed eight feet b,, 10w
the level of the road—a graverhole, we
confess, rather deep, for the ordinary height
of travelers approaching our city in that
direction.

But in all seriousness, let us hope the
commissioners may avail themselves of the
present sleighing season, to do the state
some service by a personalexamination of
the difficulties referred to, in order to act
understandingly when the subject may of-
ficially come before them for consideration.

And it may be proper to add, although
not in a tone of intimidation, that unless
the public interests, in the matter mention-
ed be spedily consulted, we may have dif•
ficulties with Buckeye travellers- in actions
for damages, equally formidable to the an.
noyance our country has had in search of
the •lost book ofmeasurements," so cred.
itable to those who keep public documents
in perfect rafety.

A HOOSIER, .

vim"{ ,_~! 1~.

'or the onung Olt.Tie Duquesne Greys.
This fine and excellentlywell drilled com-

pany paraded on the 22d. inst. under com-
mand of Lieut P. N. Guthrie. For)101.
dierly appearance and correctnestgi, drill
and qiscipline.ths "Duqueene-Greys" most
endoubtedly stand first in the west. Tho'
I was but one among the many who wit-
nessed their execution of the manual on
the bank of the river an th 22d -inst., I do
r.ot stand alone in awarding the company
the compliment they are justly entitled to.
113 executing the manual of.arms by the'
tap of the drum, they at once display the
correctness oftheir drill and their perfbet
knowledge of the motions. I have been
a close observer of this corps since itir
first organization in 1832. It was prediu•
ted then that it would not last three years.
But a company composed of so much yeas

pectahility ought, of course, to be upheld
—and it has been. Ido not think, the
company was ever under as pm! Mk-complete drill as at present. In Septem-
ber last at our military encampment, this
company, though laboring under many
disadvantages, fully acquitted thernselvellt
and sustained the military honor of one,
city, though many other companies on the
ground had newer and bettar looking tut,
iforms, and whose appearance was cake,
lated to outshine our Duquesne Grays.,-----
Yet when the drilling of the companies
coname iced, the brightness of the uniform'
was eclipsed by the perfectness ofthe drill,
and the Duquesne Greys, on that occasion.
proved to all who had any knowledge of
tactics, that the ladies of Pittsburgh had
not been mistaken, when (through Mr. .
Biack,)they expressed tbemselvee satisfied
that the stars r.nd strips would not lose
any of their brightness while in the bainia
(.f the Duquesne Greys, I make thesere-
mar ks not only for the credit of the Du-
quesne Greys, tut that it may induce so
ofof our other companies to make an e
of competition in evolutions and manual;
but I would here state that no compeer
can make any thing like a successful corn.
petition unless they go strictly by-ampier:
thorized tactics of the government.

Celebration ofet. Patrick's Dar.
The unders gn-d pr, p ,sc to celebrate tk.e.aniter..

nary of Ireland's Patron Satin', by a supper, at
thz house of Mr. HUGH. SWEENEY, in AlM-
gheny city. No political o • party sentiment Will
be permitted to mar the festivity of the oc-
casion. Persons friendly to the proposition will
please meet at Mr. Sweeney's on Monday main
the 27th inst , to make arrangements in the sp.
piinting of committees of invitation, toasts, &c.

'I homas Gibson James Kair
Huth Toner James Gibson
C. Darragh James Callen
Robert Swan John Dickson
Samuel Roseburg Jai n Jack
R. CampbA J B. Turner
D. Lynch W. H. Smith
U. McCullough M. Connelly
Andrew Burke Feb. 25th, 1843. ,

DUQUESNE GREYS.
You are hereby notified that an election fur CIOtain, will be held at the Armory on this flay. 254,

inst., from 9 o'clock A M, until 6 o'clock P,
By order of 'P. MrICCIVN,

Brig'd 1nflpreter., -
feb 05.:F. N. GUTHRIE, ISt LiCUI

ALLEGHENY COUNTY TOTAL ABM.-
N F.:NCE ASSOCIATION.

The 21 Quarterly meeting of the Allegheanil,
(County T. A. Association will be held In OmPrei, hytcrinn Church, McKeesport, on Friday di*
10th March, et 12 o'clock, M.

By order, Ex. Corn. '

J. J. ASH BRIDGE, Set',:
Each Sccicty is entitled to three voter, Dud my

send any ['unit er of Deleratep.
Erb. 25th; 1843..

VO the honorable, the Judges of the Gant er
•IL General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, ittnnd
for the County of Allegheny.
The t etition of Mrs. C. Hosa, k, ofEast Deer town•
ship, io the county aim esaid, humbly showeilr, that
your petitioner bath provided herself with materials
r,r the accommodation of travelers and others, st her
dwelling house, i i the tow.rship and county afore-
sail, and prays that your Honors will be pleased to
grant her a license to keep a public house of rioter-
tainment. And your petitioner, as in duty boom,
will pray

CATHARINE HOSACK.
'ethe subscribers, citizens oft aid tow.uship, do

certify that the above petitioner 18 orpod repine for
honesty and temperance, and is well pruvded with
house room and conveniences for the accommoda—-
tion and lodging ofstrangers and travelers, and tbst
said tavern is necessary
August Boden, James Mitchell,
John Firley John M'Cormicks
John Yom.g Jos. Mellon,
S. L Brown Jas. M. Hatir.a, .
El

. S. Fria, It. McDonald, ..,;.

Jacob Itantaley, b John Keen.
frh 2.). . a. ~

1110 the honorable, the Judges of the Court ofGedenti
oanarter Sessions of the Peace, lo and for the OHM—-

ry of Allegheny.
The petition of James Young of the Bortater of

Lawrenceville, in said county. respectfully showeth:—
That he is well provided with house room and other

conveniences for the accommodation of strangeMlirpd
travellers, at the house now occupied by him as a tiiiein;
and belt g desirous to continue In that business he prays
your tenors to grant him a license to keep an Inn or
house of Public Entertainment. And he will pray, Ire..

JAMES YOUNG.
The undersigned, cbizens of the Borough of Law.

renceville respectfully rev ify, that James Young, the
above named applicant, is a gentleman ofgood repute
for honesty and lemperante, and is well provided WWI
hon=e room and conveniences for the accommodation-MOO
lodging ofstrangers and travelers, and that mid tams
is necessary for the accommodation ofthe public.
J. \V. Decker, John Linton,
Joseph Wainright Hunter Laughlin,
Francis Bline, James Militant
JeremiahF,eming,
Thomas Kirby,
G. Go4sini

feb 25-3Lit

KelP p,
Balthaser May,
John Stine,

TELE LAST CALL

THERE Is a tremendous rush for Mr. ESTRE'I
WRITING ACADEMY, and stilt there isroOtla.

All ilice who wish a beautiful vtyle of penmanship,
will lose no Time In avalllnr, themselves of Mr. 1111••
rivalled Instructions, as his stay In Ibis city Is limited to
2 or 3 weeks.

There will be a class of Ladies, to commence I smite
oflessons at his academy on Monday next at 21 O'clock,
P. M. Gentlemen's class will meet as usual, at 7 o'clock,
P.M. Ladies can receive lemons at their reeldenee,tf
desired, Tuition $5. Tuition at the academy,

Office over Mr. Kramer's Exchange, corner ofWood
and Third el reels; entrance on Third street.

A good style of Pennmanshlp Is warranted to theatten
tive pupil. feb 25.

L. C. Judson,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th street-

Xotte—Purictualhy in business and amicable set—
Iletnenti. fe' , 25-41.

Conveyancing.
JAMESBLASELY,..ontInues to execute all kinds et

writings. such as Deeds, ilinrtgages. Apprentices kw
dentures. Articles of Partnership. Letters of Attorneys

4.c. 4—, in a nest and legal manner,and at bags,
former charges, at his old stand Penn street, matilleil*,
Ward market house. Cab, 25.


